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Congratulations  
to the Confirmation Class of 2012  

 

Seven young people confirmed their faith on Saturday, June 9, at St. Mar-
tin's Episcopal Church in Bridgewater in the presence of our Bishop, 
George Councell, their parents and sponsors, and other family mem-
bers.  There were easily 75 individuals confirmed and/or received into the 
Episcopal Church; some were adults while the majority were teenag-
ers.  There was standing room only, which is a glorious thing.  Our Confir-
mands studied for five months, meeting for an hour and a half after the 10 
a.m. service each Sunday.  Our Confirmands were as follows:  Audrey 
Chester, Colin Hallstrom, Andrew Hogan, Chinua Jones, Christopher 
Querry, Kristine Sauerborn, and Colin Tessier.  This was a great class 
and we look forward to meeting a new group in January.  We are all so 
proud of you. 
 

Deacon Johnine Byrer and Susan Rivers 

The Renewal of Beauty 
A Sacred Path of Creativity for Church of the Holy Spirit 

 Sponsored by the Lilly Endowment Grant 
 
As Father Philip Carr-Jones participates in his Renewal of Beauty journey, CHS 
parishioners have the opportunity to participate in six creative parish activities 
from June through October. We will experience a journey to discover how 
beauty and God are working, not only within our own lives, but how Christ is 
expressed in our parish community. 
 

Our first event was held on Saturday, June 9. 
Ruth Tietjen Councell, Artist and Illustrator, 
lead a session on how to reawaken and de-
velop our creativity. In the hands-on discovery 
session, attendees were asked to use con-
struction paper to illustrate the “Glory of God.”  
The results were both creative and inspiring. 
 

A wonderful summer dinner was prepared by 
our own Women Making It Happen (WMIH).   
 

If you missed this session, go to 
www.dabourphotography.com/Events  
and select “CHS - We Are All Artists” 
to view the photo slide show created by Dave 
Dabour. 
                                        

Parishioners welcoming Ruth 
Councell during the June 9 
event.  
(Photo by Dave Dabour) 

 

CHS Confirmands with Father Philip (left to 
right): Colin Tessier, Christopher Querry, An-
drew Hogan, Deacon Johnine Byrer, Susan Riv-
ers, Colin Hallstrom, Audrey Chester, Chinua 
Jones, and Kristine Sauerborn. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001VT8cIj0T-_rjTiC2e7xSD5HHAEoqnjT-FR2cGBOsq60bg33FM5SLU920G3gbMHMhf1rXzNSPkjiwBXU4sR80tlVr8sCKkjCCT1FbbfW1LTBI9BKAqAgFlA==
http://www.dabourphotography.com/Events/CHS-We-Are-All-Artists/23463947_fVd6RD#!i=1901265922&k=mZCwrQ6&lb=1&s=A
http://www.dabourphotography.com/Events/CHS-We-Are-All-Artists/23463947_fVd6RD#!i=1901265922&k=mZCwrQ6&lb=1&s=A
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From the Rector’s Desk      
 

 
Father Philip is currently on sabbatical and will be returning on Sunday, October 7. He will be travel-
ing over the summer months to visit places of special beauty, and devote his time to reflection and 
writing. You can follow him on his very special path of renewal--check out his blog at 
http://getabiggergod.blogspot.com. 

 

The Renewal of Beauty - Lehigh Canal Barge Trip 
Sunday, August 5 - 5-7:30 p.m. 

 
Our community will gather for an afternoon guided by 
The Rev. Barbara Cawthorne Crafton on a mule-
driven barge trip down the Lehigh Canal. You will find 
joyful and enlightening conversations around cultivating 
Beauty in your world all the while relaxing on a delight-
fully lazy summer afternoon. Additionally, Ed Jankiewicz 
will join us for musical interludes while we travel down 
the Canal. 
 
Due to the length of the trip (2 ½ hours) and the wooden 
benches, you are encouraged to bring seat cushions or 
pillows. Additionally, you should consider eating before 
the trip and/or bring a picnic supper and drink, as well as 
a snack to share with others. CHS will provide beer, 
wine, and finger desserts. To learn more about Hugh 
Moore Park, go to http://canals.org/visitors/
Hugh_More_Park. If you have questions or want more 
information about the trip, contact Suzanne Higgins at 
higginssl@comcast.net. 

Easton Canal Boat (Photo by John Higgins) 

 

 

June Breakfast  

Celebrates Deacon Johnine’s Tenth Anniversary 
 
Johnine's tenth anniversary as our deacon was celebrated at the June 3 breakfast "with a twist" between ser-
vices. Sharon Tanzler and girls, and Linda Schroeder were our gracious hosts and treated us to quiche, potato 
casseroles, egg dishes, ham, sausage, and sweets. And for the "twist," a bar was set up in the corner where 
Sharon mixed and served mimosas in fluted glass champagne glasses! Mmmm. The joyous occasion culmi-
nated in the cutting of a lovely cake, a celebration toast, and the presentation of gifts of thanks to Johnine. 
 
Carol Crawford-Jones 

Help Plan Our Saturday, October 6 - Community Day Event  
 
Do you have some free time this summer? Consider helping Wendy Hallstrom and Cate Mattison plan our Com-
munity Day event on Saturday, October 6. This is an all day intergenerational event featuring Fran McKendree. 
Help make this a wonderful, fun day for our Parish and friends of the Parish. Contact Wendy Hallstrom at  
908-713-1191 or whallstrom@comcast.net for more information. 

 

http://getabiggergod.blogspot.com/
http://canals.org/Visitors/Hugh_Moore_Park
http://canals.org/Visitors/Hugh_Moore_Park
mailto:higginssl@comcast.net
mailto:whallstrom@comcast.net
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From the Deacon’s Corner  
 
Dear Seekers, 
 
This past June 23, I completed ten years at Holy Spirit as your Deacon. It is extremely hard for me to 
believe that this much time has elapsed. It has been the best time in my life. Thank you to all who so 
graciously attended the breakfast between services to celebrate this fact. Thank you also to the 
Schroeder and Tanzler families for the most delicious breakfast.   
 
Thank you also for your kind words, but hopefully I have been able to convey to you often what is in my heart. I am 
truly the one who is blessed to be among you. Each of you put your faith into action at every opportunity. You make my 
job so easy because each of you is always willing to go the extra mile, to open your hearts to those who are less fortu-
nate, and to freely give of your time. Thank you, thank you, thank you. The Church of the Holy Spirit is the BEST com-
munity of faith in our diocese.   
 
I joyfully look forward to the days, the months, and the years to come with each of us working together to give God 
glory. 
 
I remain faithfully, 
 
Your Deacon, 
Johnine 

WE CARE  
Phone System Now Available  
to Help with Pastoral Needs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We Care, the Pastoral Care In-reach program for mem-
bers of our faith community, is nearing its organizational 
completion.  The phone system in the church office  
(908-236-6301) can now be used to acknowledge a pas-
toral need that you might have.   
 
The myriad of needs encompass family situations, health 
situations, and travel situations.  You name it and we will 
try to help.  There is no need too small or too big.  There 
is a message box within the phone system where you 
can state your name, your need, and your contact infor-
mation.  Your call will be immediately taken and an action 
plan will be put into place as soon as possible.  Please 
take advantage of this most important community ef-
fort.  We need each other.  WE CARE! 
 
Johnine Byrer and Katie Gnash 

The Powerful Significance  
of Receiving a Prayer Shawl 

 
A recent thank you note was received from a recipient of 
a prayer shawl and its powerful words are worth reading.  
 
It reads:  
 
"As I reach the end of another 
phase of my illness, I am re-
minded of the love and kindness 
sent from you and the people in 
your congregation. I have kept 
your gift close throughout the different emotions and dif-
ferent pains. I feel blessed to have the shawl because of 
everything that went into its creation. I use your gift to 
ground me when I am anxious and worried, and it helps 
me feel less alone when I am scared. I believe in the 
hope and positive energy and prayer that is part of this 
shawl. I also believe in the goodness of the people who 
put it there. Thank you all so much."  

A Thank You Message  
 
I would like to thank everyone in my Church of the Holy 
Spirit family for the loving care and concern given to my 
family and me since Chuck's death in April.  I feel blessed 
to be a member of such a caring and compassionate 
church community.  From my heart, thank you! 
 
Sue Quinlan 

tel:%28908-236-6301
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WORDS FROM OUR SENIOR WARDEN    

 
As Father Philip starts his unique summer pilgrimage to countries that include Germany, Greece, 
and Japan, our renewal path of creativity and beauty started in early June with Ruth Tietjen Councell 
encouraging us to discover the inner artist in ourselves—and we did. By the end of the evening, over 
40 of us were inspired to participate, and experience the beauty of encouragement as we brought 
our creativity to life. 
 
As D. H. Lawrence expressed so well “Beauty is an experience, nothing else. It is not a fixed pattern or an arrange-
ment of features. It is something felt, a glow or a communicated sense of fineness.”  
 
We as a community of 40 saw with our eyes and hearts, the beautiful collections of art from different centuries and parts 
of the world during our trip to the Metropolitan Museum of Art this past week. Through Father Ed’s guided tour, we ex-
perienced his passion for art, and how ancient cultures yearned to express their spirituality and communicate with their 
gods through their art. 
 
But what also made the day so illuminating was in seeing paintings that I knew, as well as experiencing those artists that 
I did not know. Such as Albert Bierstadt –his luminous landscapes of the west—with the precise effects of light and 
shade—were a total revelation to me, and I won’t forget them soon. 
 
For me, my day above all was about discovery. I had the opportunity to experience how art can enrich and illuminate our 
lives, and put us in contact with a wider humanity. 
 
 
May God Bless You All, 
Cecilie Bulcha 
 

 

WOMEN MAKING IT HAPPEN 
We will not meet until  

September 15
th
 

 

We will meet for “Tea” 
Our hostess: Eleanor Tessier 

More details in the September issue 
 

Have a great summer! 
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Sunday School 2012-2013  
Consider becoming a Sunday School Teacher  

 
September is two months away, but it is time to begin planning for the next school year. We are currently recruiting 
teachers for the 2012-2013 school year.   
 
Being a Sunday School teacher is work, but it is very rewarding. Often, the teacher learns and grows with the students. 
Our Sunday School classes are multi-grade level, and we use the Episcopal Children’s Curriculum and the Episcopal 
Youth Curriculum in our classes. Each teacher receives a manual with the lesson plans, teaching prompts and helps. All 
tools such as handouts and materials are provided. We even offer training!   
 
Our goal is to have two teachers for each class so that no one teaches every Sunday. Teachers agree on how to assign 
the Sundays each will teach. Some choose to teach for a month at a time, others choose to alternate every Sunday. 
Based on current enrollment, we anticipate the following classes:  
  

 Pre-school & Kindergarten  

 1st, 2nd & 3rd grades combined  

 4th & 5th grades combined  

 6th, 7th, & possibly 8th grades combined  
  
What is required to be a Sunday School Teacher?  
Sunday School teachers must be adults. You can have young children, grown children, grandchildren or no children. You 
do not have to be a teacher by profession nor have prior teacher training. You should enjoy working and interacting with 
children. If you love teaching or spending time with children, please consider this service opportunity. Parents, please 
consider teaching. You can teach your child’s class, or you can choose to work with children of different ages. Parents 
whose children have flown the coop, please remember how nice it was to have a break on Sunday morning while some-
one else taught your child! 
  
Please contact Wendy Hallstrom by telephone at 713-1191 or by e-mail whallstrom@comcast.net to volunteer. 
There will also be a sign-up form in the Narthex. Please indicate which grade level you would prefer to teach. 

FOOD PANTRY EXPRESS 
SCHOOL’S OUT! 

 
Kids who depend on meals at 
school, may be short on food over 
the summer.  Kid friendly foods 
such as peanut butter, cereal, mac 
and cheese, Hamburger Helper 
are suggested donations.  Let’s 
make sure no child in our commu-
nity goes hungry this summer.  
Thank you. 

The George’s Farewell 

Thank you to all the members in the community 
who contributed to making Joanna and Don 
George's Farewell Celebration so meaningful on 
Sunday, July 8th.  

If you wish, you can mail them a note or card at 
their new address in Texas. Donald and Joanna 
George, 4173 East Crescent Way, Frisco, TX 
75034 
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Support Our Outreach Ministries this Summer 
 
Summer—time to rest and relax, recoup, and spend time with family.  While you are at it, please don’t forget to continue 
to support your CHS ministries—Food Pantry still needs donations; Prison Ministry can always use new volunteers; 
We Care will be going into high-gear as we start the season and volunteers are always needed; and while Culinary An-
gels will take a hiatus in July,  in August, you’ll find the Culinary Angels volunteers meeting in the kitchen again to pre-
pare meals for IHN; or perhaps this is the time to look into giving an hour or two to Country Arch.   Think about how and 
where you can help CHS keep Outreach Ministries moving outward, maybe you have another idea you wish to explore. 
 

HAITI Corps International—Jane Randall’s son and daughter-in-law started this foundation to raise money to assist 
with the continuing problems in Haiti that were caused by the earthquake in 2010.  Many are still homeless and many are 
without hope.  Part of this organization is dedicated to helping women who have and continue to be victims of gender-
biased abuse.  They are working with women to design and make handbags—Jane is working to get some of the bags to 
CHS—as an awareness, self-esteem and fundraising project.  Check out their website at www.haiticorp.org. You can 
make a donation and check out the bags at the same time. 

 

Church FAQs: Summer Help Needed 

Doing God’s Work To-Do List  
 

 Make a casserole or meatloaf for someone who 
needs a meal  

 Give an hour or two of your time to package meals for IHN  

 Read to a resident of Country Arch Home  

 Spend an hour or two weeding the gardens of God’s CHS Lebanon 
home  

 Fill a bag with groceries for the Food Pantry; hunger does not take a 
vacation  

 Share your musical talents at the Offertory  

 Assist with BINGO night at Country Arch  

 Visit with a shut-in or deliver a meal to them  

 Pick up your crochet hook or knitting needles and make a shawl for 
someone in need of comfort  

 Volunteer to help an elder person with shopping  

 Volunteer to give a ride to anyone for medical care/appointments 

 Send a note of caring to someone dealing with a difficult problem 

 Offer intercessory prayer for the homeless, the unemployed, the sick 

 Offer to babysit for a mother of young children who needs a break 

 Signup to make Snow Cones for the kids (of any age) on Sundays 

 Signup to handle Coffee Hour for one Sunday 

 Fill-in as LEM, Reader or Usher at Sunday services 

 Give an hour to help with Property Maintenance 

 Find other ways to do God’s work in the world; there is much to do 
 

                                                                                    

http://www.haiticorp.org


Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner 

July 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
Birthday & Anniversary  
                   Blessings 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 

2 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Knit and Chat 

3 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 

4  INDEPENDENCE 
    DAY 
12 noon Eucharist 

5 6 
 

7 
Lilly 2 -  
9am-5pm 
“Our Ancient 
Future” trip to 
the Met in NYC  
 

8 
Got Change Collection 
Breakfast between  
     services to honor   
     Don & Deacon  
     Joanna George 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 
 

9 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Knit and Chat 
 
 
 

10 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Home Church 
       @Jean Wallace’s 
 
 

11 
12 noon Eucharist 
6pm Prayer Srvc @ 
      Edna Mahan Min 
         

12 
 

13 
 
 
 

 

15 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 
 

16 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
6:30pm Prayer Svc     
@ Edna Mahan Max 
7pm Knit and Chat 
 
 

17 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
 
 
 

18 
12 noon Eucharist 
 
 

19 
 

20 
        
 
 

21 

22 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 
 

23 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Knit and Chat 
 
 
 

24 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Home Church 
       @Jean Wallace’s 

25 
 
12 noon Eucharist 
 
 
 

26 
 
 

27 
 
 
 

28 
 

29 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 
 

30 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Knit and Chat 
 

31 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
 
 

    

 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER…. 
August 5 - Lilly Grant - The Same Boat - Easton Canal Trip 

AA Meetings are held at Church of the Holy Spirit  
on the following days/evenings:  
 Men - Mondays 7:30 p.m. 
                  Saturdays 8:00 a.m. 

 Men & Women - Saturdays 9 a.m. 

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to worship Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, & grow in His Spirit 
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Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner 

August 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 
12 noon Eucharist 

2 3 
 
 
 

4 
 

5 
 
Birthday & Anniversary  
                   Blessings 
 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 
 
5-7:30pm  Lilly 3 -  
The Same Boat 
Canal Boat Trip, 
Easton, PA 

6 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
6pm IHN Food Prep 
7pm Knit and Chat 
 
 
 

7 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
 
 

8 
12 noon Eucharist 
 6pm Prayer Srvc @ 
      Edna Mahan Min 
    

9 
 

10 
 
TRUMPETER 
         DEADLINE 
 
 
 

11 

12 
 
Got Change Collection 
 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 
 

13 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Knit and Chat 
 
 

14 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Home Church 
        @the Burton’s 
 
 
 

15 
12 noon Eucharist 
 

16 
 

17 
        
 
 

18 

19 
 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 
 

20 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
6pm IHN Food Prep 
6:30pm Prayer Svc     
@ Edna Mahan Max 
7pm Knit and Chat 
 
 
 

21 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7:30pm Vestry Mtg 
 
 

22 
 
12 noon Eucharist 
 
 
 

23 
 
 

24 
 
 
 

25 
 

26 
 
8&10am Holy Eucharist 
 

27 
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Knit and Chat 
 

28 
6am Bible Study 
      @Spinning Wheel  
1pm Shawl Ministry    
        at Edna Mahan 
7pm Home Church 
        @the Burton’s 
 
 

29 
12 noon Eucharist 
 

30 
 

31 
 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER…. 
Sept 9 - Artist’s Reception 
Sept 9 - Sunday School Begins 
Oct 6 - Community Day 
Oct 7 - Fr. Philip Returns 

AA Meetings are held at Church of the Holy Spirit  
on the following days/evenings:  
 Men - Mondays 7:30 p.m. 
                  Saturdays 8:00 a.m. 

 Men & Women - Saturdays 9 a.m. 

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to worship Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, & grow in His Spirit 
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VESTRY & STAFF – 2012 
Vestry:   Rector    Philip Carr-Jones  236-6301    philip@churchholyspirit.org   

Senior Warden   Cecilie Bulcha  642-8526    cecilie.bulcha@churchholyspirit.org 
Junior Warden   John Higgins  638-5645    john.higgins@churchholyspirit.org 

               Christian Formation  Wendy Hallstrom  713-1191    wendy.hallstrom@churchholyspirit.org  
Finance    Debby Canty  236-2776    debby.canty@churchholyspirit.org 

     Oscar Jones          328-7903    oscar.jones@churchholyspirit.org   
 Growth    John Altom   969-1025    john.altom@churchholyspirit.org   

    Doug Montgomery   713-0357    doug.montgomery@churchholyspirit.org 
              Outreach   Marge Keller  713-0724    marge.keller@churchholyspirit.org 
 Pastoral Care   Katie Gnash          797-4398    katie.gnash@churchholyspirit.org 
 Property    Sharon Tripodi   236-2282    sharon.tripodi@churchholyspirit.org 
 Spirituality   Debby Canty  236-2776    debby.canty@churchholyspirit.org   
     Wendy Hallstrom  713-1191    wendy.hallstrom@churchholyspirit.org 
 Stewardship   Sally Bird   735-0094    sally.bird@churchholyspirit.org   
     Katie Gnash          797-4398    katie.gnash@churchholyspirit.org   
 Volunteers   Sally Bird   735-0094    sally.bird@churchholyspirit.org  
 

Staff:    Administrative Assistant   Linda Romanoski  236-6301    admin@churchholyspirit.org 
 Deacon     Johnine Byrer       333-5000    deaconjb@gmail.com 
                           399-4170   (cell)  

Director of Music   Chris Williams       238-0178    music@churchholyspirit.org 
 Sunday Sexton    Joanne Shallo  328-2374    jshal7@ aol.com 
              Cleaning Service                               Papics Janitorial Service  
 

Volunteer Staff:     

Acolyte Master   Jeff Decker  713-9273    jadecker@ptd.net  

     Altar Guild Directress           Sue Landgraf  638-4341    landgraf5@yahoo.com  
Christian Service Coordinator Johnine Byrer  968-0879    deaconjb@gmail.com   
CHS News Editor                              Cecilie Bulcha  642-8526    cecilie.bulcha@churchholyspirit.org            
Coffee Hour    
Daughters of the King  Wendy Hallstrom  713-1191    whallstrom@comcast.net 
Director of Christian Education Wendy Hallstrom  713-1191    whallstrom@comcast.net 
Memorial Garden   Polly Treut                479-4048    polly.t.treut@gmail.com 
Missioner to Christ Church  Ed Filipski  735-5219    juned.fil@gmail.com   
Pledge Clerk   Linda West  534-6963    lindal.west@comcast.net 
Pianist/Organist (8 am)  Greta Tump  236-2094    gretatump@yahoo.com  
Prayer Chain   Barbara Burton  236-6980    barbandsandy@embarqmail.com  
Treasurer   Debby Canty  236-2776    dcanty@northbridge.net  
“Trumpeter” Technical Editor Shari Lynn       735-4518    shari4374@aol.com  
Usher Captain (8 a.m.)  Carol Crawford-Jones  735-4510    carolcj@prolog.net  

          (10 a.m.)  John Tevebaugh  832-9785    jteve1@comcast.net 
Vestry Recording Secretary Jane Roxbury  534-6146    jroxbury@pingry.org  
Webmaster   Jan Paxton            638-8693    jrpaxton@churchholyspirit.net  
Webmaster Assistant  John Rollins          638-8693    jardigitalworks@gmail.com  
Worship Coordinator  Jeff Decker  713-9273    jadecker@ptd.net 
Worship Schedule  Andra Taylor  735-4776    andrat0413@gmail.com 

              Youth Group President  Lucas Corcodilos   

Dining with Friends Groups Forming for Fall 
 

Seeking a way to get to know different parishioners at CHS? Dining with Friends is an opportu-
nity to share culinary delights and build friendships with others at CHS. The group is open to 
singles and couples, and dinner is scheduled with six people who eat together three times. 
Three hosts from the group of six host the dinners, have the option to invite others, and com-
municate with their dining partners to set up a mutually convenient time and date for the dinner. 
 
For the first session, dinners are scheduled in the months of October, November, and January. A second session with 
different groupings will be held the months of February, March, and May. In June, there is a picnic for all the dinner 
groups. 
 
If you are interested in joining a group, fill out a sign up sheet in the Narthex. For more information, contact Joanne 
Warnowicz at 908-537-4422. 

mailto:polly.t.treut@gmail.com
mailto:lindal.west@comcast.net
mailto:shari4374@aol.com
mailto:jteve1@comcast.net
mailto:jrpaxton@churchholyspirit.net
mailto:jardigitalworks@gmail.com
mailto:andrat0413@gmail.com
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We welcome into the household of God  Ethan Jeffrey 
Rocchietti who was "sealed by the Holy Spirit in Baptism 
and marked as Christ's own forever" on June 17th at 
Church of the Holy Spirit.  Ethan was born on March 24th, 
2012 and is the new grandson of parishioners Jane and 
Jeff Anderson and the son of Erin (Anderson) and Joseph 
Rocchietti. 
 
Best wishes to Rachel Karslo and Trevor Kennedy who 
were joined in Holy Matrimony on June 23rd at Holy Spirit.  
Rachel is the oldest daughter of parishioners Joseph and 
Gail Karslo. 
 
Deepest condolences and heartfelt sympathy to parish-
ioner Sharon Tanzler and her three daughters, Julia, 
Stacy, and Jessica, on the sudden and completely unex-
pected death of their beloved husband and father on June 
16th.  The Requiem Mass was held on June 21st at Holy 
Spirit.  "Into your hands, O merciful Savior, we com-
mend your Servant Cliff.  Acknowledge, we beseech 
you, a sheep of your own fold, a lamb of your own 
flock, a sinner of your own redeeming.  Receive him 

into the arms of your mercy, into the blessed rest of 
everlasting peace, and into the glorious company of 
the saints in light.  Amen"      
 (A prayer from Father Philip) 
 
Heartfelt sympathy to the Sauerborn Family on the re-
cent death of Leslie's mother, Yvonne Kiamie.  
May the dear departed rest in peace and may light perpet-
ual shine upon her. 
 
Continued get well wishes to Nancy Schaufele after an-
other stay at Morristown Hospital.  She still needs our 
prayers as she will be having heavy duty chemo for a large 
tumor in her lungs.  Anyone wishing to contact her can call 
her on her cell  (908-391-4061), her home phone (908-236
-6058), or by sending greetings to her at 31 Concord 
Road, Lebanon NJ  08833.  At the time I write this, her 
computer is out of commission. 
 
A happy healthy summer to all, 
 
Barbara Burton 
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PULSE OF THE PARISH 


